K.B.PATIL INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
PROJECT GUIDELINES
2019 - 2020
GRADE I
English Literature (11.09.19)
Topics: Who has seen the wind?
Students will get a card 10inches by 5 inches and write a message to their friend to get well soon
as she/he is not well and has a hay fever (cold and fever).
(To improve and strengthen writing skills).
Material required: card made from white/light blue or pink chart paper of 10inches in length by 5
inches in width. colour pencil or sketch pen. Decoration material to decorate the card, glue
(fevicol)
English Language (11.09.19)
Topics: Articles.
Students will get pictures of where an Articles A, An and The, are used eg. (Egg, apple, sky.)
And write a sentence on each.
Material required: - pictures of where the Articles A, An and The, are used A4 size colour, paper,
glue sticks (fevicol).
Hindi (09.09.19)
Topic - एक अनेक (Group Activity)
Students have to bring cutout and pictures in one and many form. They have to stick the pictures
on the chart paper and name it with the guidance of teacher
Material required :- pictures, chart paper, fevicol , pencil, sketch pen.
Marathi (09.09.19)
Topic - फळ च
ां ी म हिती व व्यजां न ओळख
Students have to bring fruits sticker and pictures and they stick on the chart paper and name it.
Material required: - Pictures, chart paper, fevicol /glue, sketch pen

Mathematics (16.09.19)
Topics: Patterns
Students will make wall hanging out of different patterns eg: flowers, stars, circle or beads with
two colours and stick the same on a A4 size paper.
(To strengthen the concept of patterns)
Material required: Beads, two stickers of different colours or more, woollen string, glue stick
(fevicol) A4 size paper.
E.V.S (16.09.19)
Topics: Water
Students will get pictures of sources and storage of water and the child will get information of
various sources of water. Will make a flow chart of the same on a A4 size colour paper.
(To strengthen the concept of storage and sources of water).
Material required: pictures of sources and storage of water, A4 size colour, paper, glue sticks,
information sources of water and storage of water.

